
. nn ,VITI. vnilVP VIUW I therefore, because moderate drinking * polite to one another, no matter bow swells her ranks with the very cream the words of our Lord :
vllAlo Willi lvL)l>u iuEii'l. Li„;uri0WI to health. much bitterness Is in the heart. Cicero of what can be found among the most it profit a man if he gain the whole

— -----  5. We should not drink in modéra- said of Catiline, “ He lived with the learned, most honest, best instructed, world, and lose his own soul " (St.
O.ttaoHc Columbian. tlon because thereby wo diminish our sad severely, with the cheerful agree- most intelligent, and, for their morals, Matt. xvi. 2G). What will it profit

The chict topic for to-day s talk is ehance8of- jon„ jife- Superficial or un- ably, with the old gravely, with the highly estimable persons, Protestantism you to have treasured up all the goods
supplied by one ot the leading pnyst- L lulled observer-sdo not see beneath the young pleasantly, with the wicked can gather recruits only among in- of this world; to have won by your
clans of London, Ur. Norman rverr, gurfacB The “moderate” drinker often boldly." Whether ho had these feel- divlduals who are either ignorant or, honesty, by your kindness, by your
who answers the question — looks ruddy and robust, the teetotaler ings himself, or simply assumed them, at least, justly suspected regarding condescension and generosity, the

sboutii We Drink in Moderation . paie and shrinking. Hut the battle is we are not told, but it is not probable their morals. affection and esteem of all whoever
At the present time there are lew [10t alwavg t0 tho nU6hed in the face, that he really ielt them ; ho simply ---------- approached you, if you have not at the

more important questions for a young- I ^ hflvo known “ moderate" people die was making a high art of being LXX. same time fulfilled the great command
____to answer aright, on entering on unexpe|.te(||y an,| quickly fifteen and agreeable, Oliver Wendell Holmes was once ment of Jesus Christ, to “hear His
active life, than the question— Ought tweQtv voars before their average Addison says in the Spectator: asked by a clergyman, what effect re- Church ’ and to submit to her author-
we to drink in moderation / On bis torm of jif(J rpbo aoemjng mystery “ The true art of being agreeable in ligious belief's had on the minds of the ity and direction ! Be not like those
answer may largely depend his future I was roveaied when their bodies were company (but there can be no such dying. His reply was : “ So far as I foolish persons who, in exchange for
happiness and usefulness. I “ave no opene(j after death. As one, so many. I thing as art in iî; is to appear well have observed persons nearing the end tome little passing earthly honor and
hesitation in replying—No. He died in twenty minutes after a little pleased with those you are engaged of life, the Itoman Catholics understand comfort are willing to renounce the

1. We ought not to drink in I exertlon Though there never with, and rather to seem well enter the business of dying better than Pro hope of an eternity of bliss and happi-
moderation, because no human being been a suspicion of his temper- tained than to bring entertainment to testants. I have seen a good many I ness. Be not like those weak-minded 
can bo absolutely certain that he will aQce bia ijver and heart were found others." Of course, one must have an Roman Catholics on their death bed ; and ungrateful people who prefer to
he able to long remain a “ moderate pjerc’ed wjtb fatty degeneration. The unusually happy temperament to asso- and it always appeared to me that they I ignore God, their greatest Benefactor,
drinker. Of the many young men irrefragable proof of the longevity of I ciate intimately with a variety of dis- accepted the inevitable with a com rather than suffer the sneer of a friend
whom I have known, those who have I bstainerg [jea in tbe records of various I positions ; and that he can do so agree- posure which showed that their belief, I or to grieve a family blinded by 
“ done well" as well as those who have inaurance societies. The abstainers ably, shows that he is content to do whether or not the best to live by, was ignorance and prejudice ! Imitate St.
“done badly” as the world goes, 1 have a higher bonus, because they live what Is most pleasing to others, instead a better one to die by. " Innumerable I Paul, and say with him: “Lord,
have never yet known one who set out ^rQm gomQ fifteen t0 twenty, or more, of asserting bis own preferences. non Catholics have had the same ex- what dost Thou wish me to do?" de
es a “moderate" drinker with any per cent iongCr than non-abstainers, Aman who imagines himself a wit perieuce, and many of them have ex-1 spising all earthly and vain things to
Intention to become, or fear of bo- drunken lives being, of course, ex- can render a whole company miserable pressed it in words similar to those of secure those which will last forever. I Cq* Stomach and I IVPr
coming, a drunkard. Every man 0 I eluded. I without seeing his mistake; for ho is Dr. Wendell Holmes. The logical con-I But, rely not on yourself alone. The1
them began to drink with a strong de- I ahouy not drink in moderation, usually a person of less delicate sensi- elusion to be drawn from it must neces knowledge of the true religion and the
termination to continue a “ moderate ther(jfore because we would thereby I bilities than one of a more reserved sarily be this : “ If the Roman Catho-1 embracing it must both be the work of
drinker as long as he lived. 0^\ten<l to shorten our lives. I nature. Real wit is spontaneous and lie Church is the best one to die in, it I God. Ask of Him without ceasing,
“ the world's grey fathers, " like Noah I (j There are many other good rea-I is always pleasing, but the man who must be also the best one to live in." especially through the intercession of I ATC the DCS!
and Lot, did their best to be ‘moder- gong why we gbould avoid drinking assumes it is certain to be a bore. On ---------- His Virgin Mother, to enlighten your
ate,’’but sadly failed in their endeavor. I ntjrely j wyj add only one more. I this topic, also, Addison advises most LXXI. I mind and to strengthen your will, and
Yet in our day it is immeasurably I Alcohol,to any appreciable quantity, sensibly, “ Witty men," he says, “are changing one's religion. you will one day increase the happy c ni|
more diflicult to preserve str c mo er l reducea muscular force and lessens I apt to imagine they are agreeable as I )o not listen to those foolish persons I number of .those who will praise God | AY LIV O r ILLo
ation than it was in our race:9,®ar ^ I mental sharpness. Carefully con such, and by that means grow the who proclaim that it is beneath a wise I tbe unspeakable grace o! having 

There were no ri i I ducted experiments have shown this. I worst companions imaginable ; they and honest man to change his religion. I brought them out of darkness into the
Other conditions being equal, alcohol I deride the absent, or rally the present, First of all, becoming a Catholic, I splendor of

- - . . takes the keen edge off our perceptive 1 in a wrong manner, not knowing that strictly speaking, is not “changing* “ ms admirable light !
tempt our remote ancestors to emp y t facuitjea> ao that we take some seconds if you pinch or tickle a man until he is one s religion," since the Catholic re
cup after cup, nor indeed the strong loDffer tQ aefi an objecti wbile u mocka uneaSy, or ungracefully distinguished ligion is the only one which rnerita the 
waters of the distillation o a =.’! us by causing us to think that we have from tho rest ot tho company, you name “religion," as it alone is capable
to Infuse into their veins, immciae y I en ^ gooner g0 with thought. I equally hurt him." of doing what is expiess'd by the word

drinking, liquid lire pro , » I Thus it is that an abstainer can often I —--------♦---------- “ religion," which means “ reunite,"
speedy and deep intoxication, I do business more to his own advantage I conclusion. viz., to “ unite man agairtwith God” ;
penetrate the whole being o p when the person with whom ho is deal- I . « tti-itip WTTTT A STNCFHT pun secondly, if to become a Catholic wereas to bring forth children practical y hag imblbyd .Q intoxicantfl. Alcohol AN H0UR WJÏ?tXjSt PR° after all a “ change of religion," this
drunken before they were or . lisa reducer, a blinder, and a para-I ' change would be a most rational and
our day and generation Products as ^ Ry Re^7M_ s. prudent act, worthy of a man, since it
we are of the accumu a e a \\’e should not drink in moderation, I sti nv op history would be abandoning error in order to
heredity of centuries, and living in an fina becauae by S0 doing we are STUA T X.T embrace truth,
age of nervous overstrain, how tre- I [lin(ierin<j oureslves frum enjoying and LXI'
mendously more arduous the light to I xerling fo the ruU the various capaci 
remain “ moderate in our drinking . | with which Ileavcn has endowed 

We ought not to drink in moder 
ation, therefore, because we thereby 
incur a risk of becoming intemperate.

2. We ought not to drink in mod I were engaged in animated conversa 
eration because, even if we were ab- I tiou on the announcement made by a 
solutely certain that we would never I newspaper of tho approaching death, 
overstep tho bounds of moderation our I from overwork, of a well known 
selves, there are all around us in life I writer and humorist.
young men and maidens, joyously or I sixty five, who had been silently. . ,
timidly engaging in the struggle for I listening to tho talk, suddenly de I Catholic who has given his lire in de
existence, who, whether from inebriate dared : fence ot the doctrines of Protestantism,
inheritance or from some other nervous I “I do not believe any man died I Those who are called Protestant
defect of constitution, are totally unable I from legitimate hard work, and 1 am I martyrs are proved to have raftered
(from no misdoing of theirs^ to drink I willing to back my statement against death for their own (private mat tw
in moderation. They can abstain and I any reasonable proof furnished. I ua^ religious opinions, to upho a
they can drink to excess, but to drink I “Men do not die from legitimate I prmidly ideas and convictions puiely
“moderately’ is beyond their power. I work nor from wl at they do during I human, or in punishment for crimes
Such handicapped ones are just the I business hours,” he continued, when I committed against the laws ot the 
very persons generally whoso mental I tho agitation his first words hadcaustd I State. Catholic martyrs, on the con- 
balance is so delicate and whose resist 1 had subsided. “ If a man would leave I trary’ do not die in order to proudly 
ing power is so defective that they are I his office and go home to rest or in I uphold private opinions, but for truths 
often tho least able to abstain alto I dulge in reasonable recreation, ho I taueht by the true t hurch ; and thus
gether. If they try to follow your ap I would not suffer in health. But he I tkey perform an act of most humble
parently safe practice of “ modéra- I does not do this. Instead, he goes to ! submission to authority aid ot total 
tion,” they cannot continue “moderate I the club, tho billiard room, saloon, | self-abnegation.

gaming-house, or to other amusements .
We ought not to drink in moderation I even less reputable. Indeed, many a , Ul‘ n

therefore, because this example is un- man rushes away from business that admitted by non Catholics that
safe foi a very large number of persons] he may plunge into dissipation of the Koman Catholic^Church was for 
« ho either are diseased drunkards, or some sort. eentuncs lb® f.uhtol guard,.»
are, by inheritance or otherwise, in “It is true there may be instances °[ roveaied truth. Now’ you will find 
danger of railing. in which a complicated business, hand- that -)»8t these centuries those

a Wo ou"ht not to drink in moder ‘capped by lack of means to carry it on I ver7 doctrines have been sePar 
ation because intoxicating drinks are in a comfortably smooth fashion, may S^c^qulntiy Pro es tan ism 
unnecessary and useless in health “ Vou" " ZVsTZ concedes ÏÏWtaSTtîïïï
s^îX ’o c ruin tt ngs" to°ïepaiMh v Stima^e business No mat should condemned at a time when the Roman 
supplies ot certain things to repair thi against such desnor-ite odds It Catholic Church was undoubtedly the
waste of substance, heat, fluid, an,i work against such aespeiate odd3' n cr,iarilian of revealed truthenergy, which is constantly going on 18 n>uch better to begin on a smaller I lalthful guardian oi revealed truth.
in body and brain. Does alcohol meet | 8Cftle, to adapt ones hopes to the
any or all of these wants ? It does not, | means at hand, and to remember that. F.npr;pnf.n nroves that the more
neither does it <>-ivn fealthv tissue nor I vltal ,01'cc is too valuable to be squan Experience proves that the more
neither does it „ive tcalthy tissue, nor strivin» for the almost imnos Protestants study the doctrines of Prot
internal vital heatuhough it makes ULII-U ni ior mi almost impos . . ■ ,h become im-
our skin hot nor an innocent liuuid slble- Straightforward commercial eatantism tne more mey oecome lm our skin not;, nor an innocent uqu u, „ unattended with the en I merged in doubts and perplexities,
nor even force. Alcohol cannot build I transactions, unattended witn tne en the more Cathnlics

ormous risks that many men take, are | ,n tbe contrary, tne more Latholice
healthful and rarely bring bad results study the doctrines ot the Catholic re

ligion the more confirmed they become 
in their religion and the more attached 
to their Church.
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Mrs. May Johnson.

Ayer's Pills
*‘I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the best re
sults from their use.

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements. Aver s 
1'ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

p.U-round family medicine I have ever 
It nown."—M is. m a y John son , 3C d Rider 
Ave., New York City.
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Archbishop Ryan's Wit.

Tho stories that are told of Arch
bishop Ryan's wit are public property, 
and would fill a small volume. Like 
all other wits he has suffered from tho 
habit of crediting some people with 
witticisms which other people in
vented. He did refer to Archbishop.
Ireland as the consecrated blizzard, | THECOOK. S BEST FRIEND
hut he did not call tho suffragan 
Bishops of St. Paul the Young Ire- 
landers. The apocryphal stories are

Reflect on what St. Augustine told I numerous. A well-known and es- I „».m !
the Donatist schismatics : “ Whoso- teemed priest called upon him one day „CWt A-
ever is separated from the Catholic to ask for a vacation, on the ground « IB
Church, however innocently he may lbat b'8 health required it As he was * " |
think he lives, for this crime alone, tioted for his irequent absences from
that he is separated from the unity ot I his parish, the prelate could not let slip I tr-Arrt
Christ, will be not have life, but" th- the .-ppmtunity. II. grant, d tin-; ' Y? 'Y„4;î;(|g?r- ;, .(
anger of God remains upon him." of absence promptly, with a recoin ^
('Council., Labbe, tom. U. p. 1520). mendation. “The physicians say •

that you need a change ot air, I-athor? I ^ "ïStfihfedl 1 '., a v « » l"-,
“They do, your Grace." “Howl iw' ^ J
would it do, then, to try the air of I 
your parish for a month or two, as a |

on

LARGEST SALE IK CANADA.

!*-LXX if.There have always been and will 
always continue to be miracles in the 
Roman Catholic Church, miracles so 

A number of successful business men I wcl1 proved that only want ot good
will can refuse to admit them. But 
outside tho Roman Catholic Church not 
one miracle has ever been proved.

us.
No Olio Dios from Overwork.

LXII.
Nor will you find one single non

A man of

LXXIII.
UNWORTHY OF A MAN.

There can be no action more un- ,
worthy of a man than to live as a Pro change? He remonstrated once with . n'lfic!'» H,oT«,i7 ffl nf Tf.rrrtii Iti 
testant, troubled in mind with serious I a priest whose sük hat had seen its bert | lD6 0 heeit Brewery IU. 01 UrOBtO, Lti 
doubts, without taking pains to have I days before the war. I would not gne
them cleared up ; and still more to con I UP l^at; ^at lor twenty new ones, said * gjghK-lass English andiBavarian Kopped Aloe; 
tinue to be a Protestant after having I ^e priest. “ It belonged to my father, I xxx Porter and Stout, 
arrived at the knowledge that the I who fel1 in the rising of 18. “ And | pilsenerILager of world-^wide reputation.
Catholic Church is the Church founded | evidently fell on the hat, ’ said the e. ’OKe 
bv Christ. This is like the conduct ot Archbishop. Ills wit had no sting in I______
a man who, wishing to arrive in a it. for U sprang lrom a genial ami /^favorab» RgggyigBflBSVPTTV 
certain citv, enters a railroad car kindly nature. I I Sjïkschools othcr JJdilJUU;
Soon doubts arise in his mind whether fbe newspapers told at one tune his I ' MENEEIiYicC0^|cuf vt///V£
the car is the right one or not. He I reP*-v t0 tbe reporter who wished to I ( A-^,,^yEST-TROY N.Y.I 
then is told that the car does not so to I know where he stood in a supposed | ^ cmMEs.E'c.^CATAicGucueaicBSmtE.
the city he wishes to reach ye" instead difference between Cardinal Gibbons ESTABLISH. ENT

ot leaving it at once to go to the right a”d ^rchnshop Corrigan. As^Arch Q^URCH BELLS S.KCR.^1
one, he begins to consider how com I DlsnoP y1 ^nuaaeipnia, uaiurany i i pxtbbst bell metal, copper and 
fortably he is seated, and how inviting I ^t^nd midway between New ork and I ^HANK8BELLFOLN?UKY.CBAL0fiMOHE, mu. 
everything is that meets his eye. Ad I Baltimore, was his reply. | -
monished to leave, he answers, without 
bestirring himself: “All right; 1 
don’t care whether the car goes to the
city or not. I wish to remain in it:. , ... „ . _ _ ... .. , . . _ _
I find it too comfortable and too pleas- I ^as accepted an invitation from the 1 5^î,[ U OS
ant to leave it ” I American Bar Association to attend its I kJAYA A AAA iv/Ui

---------  annua! meeting, to be held at Saratoga nTefe%o215Mililne•r,,
LXXIVi I Springs, New lOrk, on Aug. 19, 20 I Sole Agente for PeerleKB Water Heater»,

and 21 of the present year. The associa 
tion, which has been in existence for

MhltgCh ‘ W.h W'h "0t hSL°f I of^h^bar aasociationa^f Nearly’’aÎMhe I JOHN FERGUSON & SONS, 

what Church they have belonged, but 6tatea aU(, territorieaof North America, ■
whether they have led a good honest, itaobjectgbeiDg -,0 advance the science ■ 
and moral life ; for God would cease f . den»e omote the admiDis. |
to be God if, after having made known tra'tioll£f jaatlceànduniformity oflegis- 
•religion and a ter having founded a lationiUpJhQld the honor of the profession 
Church, He should be indifferent as to f h ,a^ and encourage cor5ial iDter- 
whether men should profess His relig- urse am'Q he memb«ra of tbe Amer. 
mu ami belong to His Church or not. ican bar „ -Lord ltuttell of Killowen 
In he second place a good, honest life m b aceompanied hy Sir Frank.
„ eludes he perfect fulfilment of God s Lockwood Q cl M P Mr. Montague Ooo< 
hcly will ; it inc udes, consequently, Cranchan;ho and Mr. Jamea Fo^ of ■ b
tl e observance of all the command h south-eastern circuit, 
ments of God and the firm belief in 
whatever Jesus Christ has sent the
Apostles to teach : it includes submis-I . Impoverished bleed causes that tired feel- 
si on to the prelates of the true Church Zdi-iKes BBNEST OÎR ADOT& CO
as successors of the Apostles, to whom I vitality. I *“*'*l”e * epeeSBUy.
Jesus has said: “Ho that heareth When all other corn preparations fail, try I recommended]bythe Clergy, and our’ciiîl
YOU, heareth Me : and he that despiseth I Holloway s Corn Cure. No pain whatever, I will compare favorably with the best lm.
J ' i..... : ,.u .« h -, r ,,1-n 1,- I and no inconvenience in using it. I ported Bordeaux.you, despiseth Me Ilot. Luke x. lie |  -------------— --------- —————----- ■ ■■ I For prices and information address,
ff a man fulfils all the other command 
trents of God, but fails in this, he toils 
and lives in vain. There are many I 5 
who have, like you, led good and edify- A 
ing lives ; but having come to the * 
knowledge of truth they were fully con- À 
vinccd that all would avail them noth- I A 
ing unless they submitted to the A 
authority of the Roman Catholic Church ! J 
and lived according to her doctrine I * 
and precepts. This was tho reason I A 
why they gave up, and continue daily I 
to give up, all that this world can offer, a 
in order to cling to the mother of all I a 
the saints, the holy Roman Catholic A 
Church. The approval of their con- I * 
science and the consolation of tho Holy *
Ghost make their sacrifices fight and * 
even delightful.
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to the end. "
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Lord Russell Coming.
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GOD NOT INDIFFERENT,

Do not repeat after others that foolish 180 KING STREET.LX IV.
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g Undertakers at 
Open night and
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day.
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up a sound frame. Though it makes 
us feel warm it robs us of our very life’s ,
heat, and if tco much is withdrawn I Indeed,^ all things being equal, it is 
from us, it leaves us too cold to live. I not business worry that kills except as 
We are all practically two thirds water, A man burden of business
which conveys the nourishing matter I worry on shoulders weakened by ex .
over the system, cleanses our bodies, I cesses «nd dissipation. If the Roman Catholic Church were
and preserves our personal identity, Aet, a human institution she would doubt-
additîon'o^alcolml1 impairs"this threj A member of the United States Sen fo?thfr/can
\-erage"6" honest" water th^a" iio'ver9 left KSuil'S =* Know" 2 W F P

sinned' the mire” Therefore “mod edge is power. ' But mere know,edge no, been ,=*ed agamst her
crate” drinking is extravagance alike lj “Pj11 uïhigto* maîfi overv trial and persecution has proved
forbSr'toi.'  ̂ beasi:ra ,o;erunnei;of onc more

liquor, intox,eating, | A dMlre [gf powor jg said ^ the | glorious triumph over her enemtes

secret of the hoarding done by rich 
We ought not, therefore, to drink in I ™en: b,“ whi]6 the.v havo made their 

moderation because moderation I P1 l\ f hny have merely accumulated p... at wavs tend to
i,r„i . rtrnrnnnnt and nnenmnmi possibility, and not power. Thev v\ hilst Iiotestants always tend to

cal iihmicalhi and limmcia/hi are too old or too unskilled to exert extremes Catholics are led by their holy
cal, physically and,hnauaally. I powor, religion in the sure middle way.

1 We ought not to drink in mod-I There must bo action as we go along Hence tho piety of Catholics is sweet, 
eration because this is a practice injun the thwayol. ]ife if thore la t0 be I quiet, attractive, whilst Protestants of 
ous to health Alcohol is an irritant any power| nr forco or mark iu tho good faith, in their endeavor to prac- 
narcotic poison. It irritates and m- career we ave having. If one has cou lise piety, are often sad, or extra
dâmes the stomach, liver, and kidneys viciions, lot there bo no tirae-servinc ■ vagant in sentimental demonstrations, 
and other vital organs overworks the now ,a tho appointpd timo for th^ir 
heart and disturbs the brain : not much expregsion. „■ there aro good dced8 
perhaps, at Hist, but certainly in tho bo dmH, let therebe no procrastination, 
long run. of drunkenness I do not With some men fife is wasted in a vain 
speak. No one defends that nowadays. f0Vc-ast of 
i limit what i have to say lo so called 
“moderate," steady drinking. Modi 
cally and pathologically, tho man who 
gets abominably drunk once a month 
for a couple of days and is a strict 
teetotaler iu the intervals, humanly 
speaking and leaving aside tho ethics 
of the question, will, other things being 
equal, undermine his health less than 
the man who practices day by day 
such “moderation" as a drink oi whis
key, three glasses of wine, or four 
“schooners" of beer. It is your re
gular drinking, whether limited or un
limited, that induces disease. The 
proportion of disease among abstainers 
has been shown, in large groups of 
soldiers and others under similar con- 

editions, to be about one to two.
We should not drink in moderation,
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FI ET Y OF CATHOLICS.
A
A I “An Hour With n Sincere Protestant. ’
A
« I This is one of the most clever and useful 

I troversial works of the day. and a 
I production to hand to Protestant 

A I arc desirous of becoming acquait 
vk I teachings of the Catholic Church.
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LXYII.
You will never hear of a Catholic 

who at the approach of death, in order 
to secure his eternal salvation, has be
come a Protestant. .Innumerable, on 
the contrary, are the instances of Pro
testants who, when about to leave this 
world, have asked ta be received into 
tho Roman Catholic Church.

a. w. HUM»
*

Sunlight A
IA

A“ To-morrow and to morrow and to morrow,” 
They put off achievements by which 

posterity might know them ; they 
dream that some day they will act ; 
but life passes, and the end of it finds 
the action still undone.

Soap 1
for use in nil her palace ^ 
laundries. ^

But. it's so cheap everybody can ^ 
afford to use it., in fact us the “best * 
ia the cheapest” nobody can afford A 
«of to use it. Washes clothes, washes A
: -xything with less labu 
comfort.

*
*

LX XV. * il; jin;
*A PROMISE NO LONGER BINDING.

Be not troubled on account of the I * 
promise which you have made to five . 
and die as a Protestant. When you ^ 
made this promise you thought that ^ 
Protestantism was the true religion ; * 
but having become convinced of its * 
falsity, your promise is no longer bind- * 
ing. It wouid even be sinful to think * 
one’s self obliged to keep a promise to 1 * 
do what is displeasing to God.

LXVIII.
Neither wiii you ever hear that con

verts to the Catholic Church, who have 
faithfully lived up to her teaching, 
have ever regretted their submission 
to her authority ; but, on the contrary, 
they for the most part abound in feel
ings and expressions of gratitude for 
what they are convinced was the great
est favor bestowed upon them by the 
goodness of God.

Shontd be need, If It la desired to make tb. 
fXT Johnny f
Paete.eto. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food result s from the use of CooE . 
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lit. Agreeable.

One very important branch of 
worldly wisdom must not be neglected 
in the young man s education, and 
that is the art of being agreeable. It 
is hard to find the dividing line be
tween affability and hypocrisy, be 
cause one must often be amiable to 
persons whom he may thoroughly dis
like. But no one has a right to take 
his ill-feelings into the homes of others. 
Guests under the same roof must be
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LXXVI.
Now, my dear friend, let me take I * 

have of you by recalling to your mind 1LXIX.
' Whilst the Roman Catholic Church;
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